It has been shown within the catalyst industry that the emission performance with higher cell density technology and therefore with higher specific geometric area is improved. The focus of this study was to compare the overall performance of high cell density catalysts, up to 1600cpsi, using a MY 2001 production vehicle with a 4.7ltr.V8 engine.
INTRODUCTION
It is always a challenge to develop standard converter systems for different platforms to reduce development and product cost. Accelerated heat up during the cold start phase of the FTP75 and higher conversion efficiency at the hot transient phase requires optimization of the catalyst layout and improving the thermal management and engine management strategies for examples with the following measures:
Using close coupled catalysts Using cascade systems and ConiCat catalyst. Exhaust systems with under floor catalyst and double wall pipes with reduced pipe thickness and lower mass Optimized manifold designs with low heat capacity. Make use of secondary air injection systems. Optimization of the engine management system.
In most applications it is always a packaging concern to layout a main close coupled catalyst instead of a combined exhaust system with small close coupled converters and additional under floor converter. High cell density substrates with lower thermal mass and higher specific surface areas are developed to meet the application. The potential of high cell density technology compared to todays standard substrates was discussed earlier at [ 1] , [ 2, [ 3] , [ 4] . The results of these studies showed the improvement of the total emission performance using higher cell density substrates at the same volume and the same precious metal loading.
The objective of this work was to reduce the volume by using the advantage of high cell density without any disadvantage at constant geometric surface area. A preliminary study by using a numerical program "KatProg" will be demonstrated. The selected substrates for the experimental portion of this work were aged and evaluated before and after aging on emission.
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
During the first part of the program a numerical tool was used for calculation of the light-off performance of different converter systems at FTP cold start. The twodimensional model was used to simulate thermal and emission responses of different substrate designs under engine cold-start condition. The model considers the oxidation of CO and HC as main reactions. Table 1 summarizes the physical characteristics of the four substrates. The thermal mass is calculated for the same length of one inch, which describes the heat up performance. Because of packaging limitations for the selected close coupled design, a diameter of 98.4mm was preferred. System A is considered as a conventional substrate size usable in a toe board position. The geometric surface area of all substrates is similar. The specific loading is constant and therefore the amount of the precious metals at the 1600cpsi substrate is 50% lower compared to the 600cpsi substrate.
BOUNDARY CONDITIONS
The considered converter exhaust configurations are shown at Figure 1 and Figure 2 . The distance for the close coupled converter was 200mm from the head port. The double wall down pipe for the toe board design had a length of approximately 400mm. Figure 5 shows the calculated conversion rate for HC for the 800cpsi substrate design in a close coupled and the toe board position. The strong influence of the higher gas temperature of the first 20 seconds leads to a higher conversion rate after 30 seconds. Even with the higher gas temperature at the close coupled position the conversion rate is not increased for the first 20 seconds because of the low air/fuel ratio. The predicted HC performance of the 800cpsi toe board substrate is better than the 600cpsi converter design. The predicted accumulated HC emissions from the model are shown in Figure 6 . The HC may be reduced by app. 24% by using the 800cpsi substrates in close coupled position compared to a 600cpsi toe board. By using the 800cpsi toe board substrates the predicted tail pipe hydrocarbons are 13% lower compared to the larger 600cpsi converter at the same position. 
INFLUENCE OF CELL DENSITY
Using a substrate with the same diameter and higher cell density resulted in a faster predicted light-off. The calculated conversion rates for different substrates depending on the cell densities, are shown in Figure 7 .
The best light-off performance is calculated for the 1600cpsi substrate due to the better heat transfer, the lower thermal mass and the better mass transfer caused by the smallest hydraulic diameter. The accumulated HC are shown in Figure 8 . The accumulated HC of the 1600cpsi catalyst is about 9% lower compared to the 800cpsi substrate. The bar chart in Figure 9 shows the HC results related to converter position and catalyst cell density. The 600cpsi substrate is only shown for the toe board position because it would not fit in the close coupled position. The 1600cpsi converter performs in a toe board position similar to the 800cpsi close coupled converter. 
EXPERIMENATL PROGRAM
For this test program a 4.7l vehicle was used with original engine management system. The original exhaust system configuration was changed for installation of the aged substrates in close couple and toe board position.
CATALYST AGING
Previous aging studies about the relationship of temperature and poisoning are presented in [ 5] and [ 6] . The portion of thermal degradation is increased with higher aging temperature. Therefore the canned substrates were aged on a two mode aging cycle with a maximum bed temperature of 1025°C. Four substrates were aged simultaneously. The pressure after each substrate was equal and therefore the mass flow over each converter comparable. The boundary conditions are summarized at The engine was running with a constant speed. The bed temperature, air-fuel ratio and engine variables were controlled and recorded at 1Hz during the cycling. An air injection leads to a lean condition. The bed temperature increases about 400 Kelvin due to the exothermic reaction.
The pressure drop of the 800cpsi substrate was checked in a vehicle at 5000RPM and wide open throttle before and after aging to find out whether the aging procedure had any influence. The pressure and gas temperature were recorded for 10 seconds at each steady state condition. The temperature and back pressure results are summarized in 
VEHICLE TESTING
The model year 2001 vehicle had a production calibration and was fueled with emission grade "Phase II" California gasoline. The engine management was not adjusted for high cell density catalyst.
The following variables were monitored and recorded at 10Hz during the FTP75 cycle:
Engine speed, vehicle speed, throttle position and ignition timing. Wide range heated exhaust gas oxygen sensor, pre and post-catalyst, each side. Gas temperature inlet to each catalyst an multiple catalyst bed temperatures. Two modal mass emissions were measured at 1Hz.
All test were carried out using aged substrate condition representing 50k miles actual road aging.
FTP TESTING

CATALYST TESTED IN A CLOSE COUPLE POSITION
To engine out emissions were checked by analysis of the modal emissions at both banks. Figure 11 shows the accumulated HC for the aged close coupled substrates during the FTP cold start. The 1200cpsi and the 1600cpsi are approximately 8% better compared to the 800cpsi converter. The performance of the 1600cpsi was similar to the 1200cpsi (PGM was 10% lower of the 1600cpsi substrate). The results show good correlation to the calculation (Figure 8 ). A reason for the similar better light-off performance of the 1600cpsi and the 1200cpsi substrate is the rich exhaust at the cold start It is anticipated that the exhaust AFR achieve stoichmetric faster, that a lager separation in accumulated mass would have been realized. 
CATALYST TESTED AT A TOE BOARD POSITION
The aged 1200cpsi and 800cpsi converters were also used for emission testing at the toe board position.
Accumulated HC tailpipe emissions of the aged 1200cpsi and 800cpsi toe board systems are compared to the close couple configuration in Figure 13 . An increase of 20% HC in the toe board configuration was realized for both substrate designs compared to the close coupled configurations. An additional benefit of approximately 10% was achieved with the 1200cpsi substrate compared to the 800cpsi converter in both configurations. The gas inlet temperature and the bed temperatures, of the 1200cpsi converter tested in the two locations are presented at Figure 14 . The bed temperature was measured 84mm after the front face in the center of the substrate. It can be seen that the higher gas temperature at the close coupled position leads to a quicker heat up of the close coupled converter. A comparison of the emission results of the 800cpsi and the 1200cpsi substrates as a function of the installation position is shown in Figure 15 and Figure 16 . The difference in the emissions between the two installations primary occurs during phase 1 of the test (cold start).
The results show that in the toe board position the bag data are slightly higher. The NOx bag data of the tested 1200cpsi and 800cpsi substrates at the toe board position are 100% higher in nearly all test phases. However, the air-fuel ratio of both cylinder banks where recorded and compared for each converter position. The evaluation showed slightly higher air-fuel ratio during the 2 nd phase at the hot start for the toe board tests. The comparison of the accumulated HC, CO and NOx tail pipe emission of the toe board and close couple system during the 2 nd Phase of the FTP75 are shown in Figure  17 , Figure 18 and Figure 19 . It is assumed that AFR effects in the second phase resulted in higher accumulated CO and lower accumulated NOx tailpipe emission at the close couple converter. 
OVERALL CONCLUSION
Out of the emission test program the following conclusions can be made:
The cold start results of the computer simulation and the emission test correlate well. The HC emission performance of the aged substrates is comparable at equal geometric surface area (with 50% less precious metal using the 1600cpsi design) The NMHC emission results were app. 25% lower using a close couple converter compared to the toe board configuration without changing the engine management calibration. The total weighted FTP emission results after aging were less than 50% of the BIN 8C emission standard. The NOx performance was very sensitive to the air fuel adjustment and engine management calibration. Further emission improvement with additional calibration tuning could be expected. The evaluation of the backpressure test at a 4.7ltr.
engine at wide open throttle showed no difference comparing the fresh versus the aged substrates.
The high flexibility of high cell density catalyst because of the low volume allows developing common catalyst for different platforms, which saves time and cost for the OEM.
NEXT STEPS
Further emission test will be carried out on a vehicle with improved engine management system. Additional component test will be worked out checking the conversion rate depending on the lambda amplitude and frequency, temperature and mass flow.
